
Portfolio Portfolio Portfolio Portfolio Assessment & Feedback FormAssessment & Feedback FormAssessment & Feedback FormAssessment & Feedback Form 

for tutors, regional moderators & connexional moderatorsfor tutors, regional moderators & connexional moderatorsfor tutors, regional moderators & connexional moderatorsfor tutors, regional moderators & connexional moderators    
 

 

Note to tutors:Note to tutors:Note to tutors:Note to tutors:    pppplease return this formlease return this formlease return this formlease return this form,,,,    together with a copy of the student’s zip file, together with a copy of the student’s zip file, together with a copy of the student’s zip file, together with a copy of the student’s zip file, on 1 on 1 on 1 on 1 

October or 1  April (as applicable), October or 1  April (as applicable), October or 1  April (as applicable), October or 1  April (as applicable), to your to your to your to your regional regional regional regional DiscipleshiDiscipleshiDiscipleshiDiscipleship & Ministries Learning p & Ministries Learning p & Ministries Learning p & Ministries Learning 

NetworkNetworkNetworkNetwork    Ministry Development Specialist, who will oversee the regional moderation process.Ministry Development Specialist, who will oversee the regional moderation process.Ministry Development Specialist, who will oversee the regional moderation process.Ministry Development Specialist, who will oversee the regional moderation process.    

NB please NB please NB please NB please do notdo notdo notdo not    share this form with your student before their work has completed the share this form with your student before their work has completed the share this form with your student before their work has completed the share this form with your student before their work has completed the 

moderation process.moderation process.moderation process.moderation process.    

 

Student’s name: Click here to enter text.   Region: Choose an item. 

Circuit: Click here to enter text.  Please check here to confirm this student           

PIN: Click here to enter text. is on trial (local preacher students only)  

Training pathway: Choose an item. 

Date:  Click here to enter a date. 

Tutor’s name:   

 

I I I I confirm that I confirm that I confirm that I confirm that I have reviewed alhave reviewed alhave reviewed alhave reviewed all the portfolio itemsl the portfolio itemsl the portfolio itemsl the portfolio items    and that all the necessary paperwork is and that all the necessary paperwork is and that all the necessary paperwork is and that all the necessary paperwork is 
presentpresentpresentpresent::::  

 Choose an item. 

This includesThis includesThis includesThis includes    the requisite number of items previously assessed by the tutor as 'criteria met' the requisite number of items previously assessed by the tutor as 'criteria met' the requisite number of items previously assessed by the tutor as 'criteria met' the requisite number of items previously assessed by the tutor as 'criteria met' 
orororor    ‘criteria exceeded' (students may choose to include items that didn't make the grade, but ‘criteria exceeded' (students may choose to include items that didn't make the grade, but ‘criteria exceeded' (students may choose to include items that didn't make the grade, but ‘criteria exceeded' (students may choose to include items that didn't make the grade, but 
only as examples for them to mention in the narrative they give of their only as examples for them to mention in the narrative they give of their only as examples for them to mention in the narrative they give of their only as examples for them to mention in the narrative they give of their development development development development 
through the course): through the course): through the course): through the course):     
    Choose an item.    

    



Tutor’sTutor’sTutor’sTutor’s    overall assessment of the portoverall assessment of the portoverall assessment of the portoverall assessment of the portfolio:folio:folio:folio:  Choose an item. 

Tutor’s overall comments on the portfolioTutor’s overall comments on the portfolioTutor’s overall comments on the portfolioTutor’s overall comments on the portfolio (these will later be seen by the student and 
regional and connexional moderators):

Click here to enter text. 

I believe this work to beloI believe this work to beloI believe this work to beloI believe this work to belong to the named student and that any inclusion from other writers ng to the named student and that any inclusion from other writers ng to the named student and that any inclusion from other writers ng to the named student and that any inclusion from other writers 
has been properly referencedhas been properly referencedhas been properly referencedhas been properly referenced  Choose an item. 

Note to tNote to tNote to tNote to tutors:utors:utors:utors:    please do not complete the remainder of this form.please do not complete the remainder of this form.please do not complete the remainder of this form.please do not complete the remainder of this form.    

RegionalRegionalRegionalRegionallylylyly----based based based based     Moderation ProcessModeration ProcessModeration ProcessModeration Process    

I have reviewed the ‘Introduction’I have reviewed the ‘Introduction’I have reviewed the ‘Introduction’I have reviewed the ‘Introduction’        Choose an item.    

I have reviewed ‘My journey so far’  I have reviewed ‘My journey so far’  I have reviewed ‘My journey so far’  I have reviewed ‘My journey so far’  Choose an item.    

I have reviewed the ‘Worship Skills Cover Sheet’  I have reviewed the ‘Worship Skills Cover Sheet’  I have reviewed the ‘Worship Skills Cover Sheet’  I have reviewed the ‘Worship Skills Cover Sheet’  Choose an item.    

I have reviewed the ‘Theological Themes Cover Sheet’  I have reviewed the ‘Theological Themes Cover Sheet’  I have reviewed the ‘Theological Themes Cover Sheet’  I have reviewed the ‘Theological Themes Cover Sheet’  Choose an item.    

I have reviewed ‘A brief account of your I have reviewed ‘A brief account of your I have reviewed ‘A brief account of your I have reviewed ‘A brief account of your understanding of the role...’ understanding of the role...’ understanding of the role...’ understanding of the role...’ Choose an item    

I have sampled I have sampled I have sampled I have sampled one* item one* item one* item one* item from each of the following elements of the portfolio:from each of the following elements of the portfolio:from each of the following elements of the portfolio:from each of the following elements of the portfolio:    

Paperwork for worship leading opportunities Paperwork for worship leading opportunities Paperwork for worship leading opportunities Paperwork for worship leading opportunities Choose an item.

Details of item sampled  Click here to enter text. 



PPPPaperwork for reflections oaperwork for reflections oaperwork for reflections oaperwork for reflections onnnn    acts of worship attendedacts of worship attendedacts of worship attendedacts of worship attended   Choose an item. 

Details of item sampled   Click here to enter text. 

Documentation for items from the theological themes listDocumentation for items from the theological themes listDocumentation for items from the theological themes listDocumentation for items from the theological themes list   Choose an item. 

Details of item sampled  Choose an item. 

* or a larger sample if there was cause for concern – if applicable, please give details:

Click here to enter text.

My assessmentMy assessmentMy assessmentMy assessment, as regional moderator,, as regional moderator,, as regional moderator,, as regional moderator,    of the portfolio isof the portfolio isof the portfolio isof the portfolio is: : : : Choose an item. 

Comments:Comments:Comments:Comments: Click here to enter text. 

Note to regional Note to regional Note to regional Note to regional moderators:moderators:moderators:moderators:    please send a copy of just the completed form to the please send a copy of just the completed form to the please send a copy of just the completed form to the please send a copy of just the completed form to the 
local preachers office:local preachers office:local preachers office:local preachers office: localpreachers@methodistchurch.org.uk  This needs to be This needs to be This needs to be This needs to be 
submitted by 31 October or 30 April (as applicable)submitted by 31 October or 30 April (as applicable)submitted by 31 October or 30 April (as applicable)submitted by 31 October or 30 April (as applicable)    

Connexional Moderation ProcessConnexional Moderation ProcessConnexional Moderation ProcessConnexional Moderation Process    

Has this portfolio been reviewed by a connexional moderator?Has this portfolio been reviewed by a connexional moderator?Has this portfolio been reviewed by a connexional moderator?Has this portfolio been reviewed by a connexional moderator? Choose an item. 

(NB if the regional moderation process judges that the portfolio criteria are ‘not yet met’, the 
portfolio must be included in the connexional moderation. Otherwise, one portfolio (but not 
more than five) is sampled at random from each region) 



If the portfolio has been reviewed by a Connexional moderator, what is their If the portfolio has been reviewed by a Connexional moderator, what is their If the portfolio has been reviewed by a Connexional moderator, what is their If the portfolio has been reviewed by a Connexional moderator, what is their assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment???? – 

Choose an item. 

 

If the connexional moderator’s judgement is that the portfolio criterIf the connexional moderator’s judgement is that the portfolio criterIf the connexional moderator’s judgement is that the portfolio criterIf the connexional moderator’s judgement is that the portfolio criteria are ‘not yet met’, ia are ‘not yet met’, ia are ‘not yet met’, ia are ‘not yet met’, 
please add some explanatory comments:please add some explanatory comments:please add some explanatory comments:please add some explanatory comments:    

Click here to enter text. 
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